
Alice
Turner

channel views YouTube videos

740+12.1M

Alice breaks the childbirth educator

mold with her straightforward style and

practical teaching. Her YouTube

channel is growing significantly as are

her unique online childbirth class

offerings. Alice is the former president

of Lamaze International and is a birth

doula and childbirth educator. With 18

years as a birth professional, she is a

true birth influencer. 

Doula, Childbirth Educator,

YouTube Influencer

Childbirth Preparation

New Baby

Breastfeeding

Lamaze Techniques

Postpartum Recovery

Dad and Partner Support

SIGNATURE TOPICS

channel subscribers

34.9K



Let's Work Together
alice@birthtoolbox.com

Looking for something
different, let's talk!

@birthtoolbox

VIEWER
FEEDBACK

COLLABORATION
PACKAGES

PACKAGE A: $800

Sponsored YouTube Short with up to

30 seconds of content customized

for your product or service

Community Post featuring product

PACKAGE B: $1200

Sponsored YouTube Video with a

minimum of 90 seconds of

dedicated content

One 20 second YouTube Short

featuring the product

Community Post featuring product

PACKAGE C: $5,000

Featured product on Mother’s

Day Gift Ideas Video or Father’s

Day Gift Ideas Video

Minimum of 2 minutes of

dedicated content

3 Community Posts posted once

a month featuring product

"As a first time mom, I had no idea
what to expect going forward;
much less how to prepare for
giving birth. I've learned so much
from you and I am very grateful.”

Lori

“I'm loving your channel and
slowly going through the videos.
I'm also saving some in my "baby
education" playlist to watch with
my husband, especially those
that explain how he can help me
better. It's first time for both of us
so loads of unknowns, but your
channel is a great resource“

Monika

404-271-2578

“Thank you so much for
everything you do. I only just
discovered your channel, and I
love the practical, approachable
and no frills way you share all
the wonderful info you have to
offer. “

Emily


